Wills Eye at the 2023 American Glaucoma Society Annual Meeting

Jody R Piltz-Seymour, MD

*Here Be Dragons: Surgical Care at the Edge of the Map*

Thursday March 2, 2023 12 pm

*The Surgery Day Lecture is delivered by an individual who has contributed to the excellence and advancement of glaucoma surgery.*

Thursday March 2

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM      Top Posters Presentation Session 1
Surgical Efficacy of Continuous Wave Transscleral and Micropulse Cyclophotocoagulation in Treatment of Glaucoma  
*Tina Xia MD, Shahin Hallaj MD, Sopuruchukwu Ezeonu, Christian Nieves MD, Bahram Pashaee, Sagar Shah, Young Sheng, Aakriti Shukla MD, Natasha Kolomeyer MD, Elizabeth Dale MD, Cortland Schmidt MD, Michael Pro MD, Marlene Moster MD, Jonathan Myers MD, Daniel Lee MD, Reza Razeghinejad MD*

11:29 AM – 11:57 AM      Surgical Video Competition Finalists & Award Presentation: Show Us Your Best Tips and Tricks
11:44 AM – 11:49 AM      Will It Ever End?  
*Reza Razeghinejad, MD*

2:45 PM - 3:30 PM      Surgery Day Section 3: Take It or Leave It? Addressing the Lens When Planning Glaucoma Surgery  
Middle-Aged Patient With Progressing NTG  
Leave it – *Daniel Lee MD*
Worsening PXG With Trace Nuclear Sclerosis  
Take it – *Reza Razeghinejad MD*

Friday March 3, 2023

4:56 PM – 5:56 PM      Symposium 3: Women in Glaucoma (WinG) – Gender Disparities in Ophthalmology  
Panelist: *Marlene R. Moster, MD*

Sunday March 5, 2023

Break Roundtables
How to Survive Your First Year out of Fellowship  
Co moderator – *Natasha Nayak Kolomeyer MD*

Posters

**Shahin Hallaj** | ePoster: Safety and efficacy of Xen gel stent vs. trabeculectomy and tube shunt surgeries in patients 85 and older: a retrospective study  
Coauthors: Christian J Nieves; Tony Z Zhang; Sagar J Shah; Dilru C Amarasekera; Lauren E Hock; Natasha N Kolomeyer; Michael J Pro; Marlene R Moster; Daniel Lee; Jonathan S Myers; Reza Razeghinejad
**Mike Izzo | ePoster:** Selective laser trabeculoplasty (SLT) after trabecular meshwork bypass microstent implantation versus standalone SLT outcomes: a retrospective cohort comparison  
Coauthors: Sagar J Shah; Shahin Hallaj; Nicholas O'Connor; Jonathan S Myers; Daniel Lee

**Natasha N Kolomeyer | ePoster:** Family Glaucoma Risk Communication: A Community-Based Qualitative Study  
Coauthors: William JK Vervilles, Eli K. Cehelyk; Sagar J. Shah; Shahin Hallaj; Brian Jacobs; Young Sheng; Jonathan S Myers; Rosemary Frasso